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ITEMS IN BRIEF.

(From Saturday. Daily.)

J.R. Warner, of White Salmon, was

VIn the city today.

J. M. Lonjr, attorney ior sue,

N. Co.. in the city.

Mi. B. S. Miller, of Portland, vis--

lting Mrs. Dr. Sanders in the city.

Dr. Shackelford, went to Portland
this morning, on the delayed train.

f Mias If A. Wilke, of Antelope, went

f to Portland this morning, where she

will spend the winter.
E. P. Ash, of the Locks, is in the
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city, having just returned from a trip
to Dawson City, Alaska.

-- Tom Williams and Wallace Whit-moor- e,

two old time traveling men,

are registered at the Umatilla.

C; A. VanHouten, of the Baldwin
i Land and Sheep Co, passed through
the city; on his way to Hay Creek.

Mrs. Ida May Gillen water, of Post,

leaves this evening for Tenessee,

where she will visit with her parents.
TJ. B. Gaunt, operator of the stage

line between this city and Prineville,
has placed a number of new wagons on

the route.

This is the last night of McEwen in
The Dalles. Those who have not seen

foe clever hypnotist should avail

themselves of the opportunity tonignt.
Oa January 22, James G. Tate, past

a master of the A. O. U. w

lodge, will be in The Dalles, and a pub

lic meeting wul be neia aiine vogo,

I where Mr. Tate will explain the ob--

uta nt Workmanship. Workmen
lere are making' elaborate prepara
Hons for the occasion.

W. W. Wilson, steward at the Uma-

tilla House, who" has been absent from

hia post the past few days, visiting
Miii (n t.Tin matroDolis. returned to
his place of duty this morning. W.

W. will begin at once, and make all
Breift?ionB for the grand Christmas

tfuner, which is always given at tne
Umatilla.

ThfliA ia considerable talk on the
streets in regard to a new time card

'
Twine iHRued bv the O. R. & N., but
after diligent inquiry among the rail

V roa officials here we are unaoie to
verifv the rumor. The officials at The
Dallas say that if a change of the pass
6ger time is to take placetthey know

nothing about it. ",

I Ralph C. Clyde, editor and proprie--

orot the Commoner, a publication
agrewcmtof the News Boy's Cal- -

" .it rr.n.1 nf PArt. and., nnant HfiV- -
nUilliT uvnivta v. w -
eral days in the city rustling sub
scribers for the Commoner. Clyde Is
wide awake, and when he goes after a

1 subscriber for his paper, seldom fails
to get him. A large number of names

I was added to the Commoner list du-
ring Mr. Clyde's visit here, and it will

tHoltnr tn rnanv homes
t?

he Dalles from now on.

This morning, about 9 o'clock, a
Chinaman, commonly called Lit,
Claimed to have been robbed of about

The Chinaman lives in a small
shanty on the north side of the rail- -

7 road, on First street, and raises vege-

tables. This morning, while he was
out peddling his produce, some one,

aHie thinks a white man, broke into the
house, ransacking it irom top to ooi- -

V torn, but took nothing but the $80.

1 The house stands in a very conspicioua
Laoe, and there is more or less travel
along First street, but the officers have
been unable to find any person that

"! saw any one around the house.

The state board of equalization went
through the formalities of meeting
and adjourning in' Salem, the other

"day. The board was at a loss how to
procure a copy1 of a certain decision
that ft wished to consider, and after
finding out that there was no money
appropriated for purchasing decisions,
D. P. Thompson was delegated to make
a trio to Portland, and borrow, if he
could, the book from Judge Northup.
The decision could have been copied
by a private stenographer for about
$2.50. The daily expenses of the
board, including mileage, according to
former changes, is about $130. This

' would make an expenditure of $130 in
: order to save $2.50.

The wild geese shipped last week
J from Sherman county by G. W. Johns

& ton, Willard Vanderpool and Milt Ani-

l f derson were taken to Dallas instead of
I ' ' The Dalles, by an error on the part of
V the railroad coapany; and being per

Ishable goods and shipped subject to

ranch conditions, the R. R. Co. will be
responsible for their loss.- - We

J understand the railroad (authorities
I have offered to settle the matter with

the above named gentlemen by pay- -

I ; meat of $35 for the geese and $500 to
v ' each of the hunters for shattered rep--

' . utatlons as gunners. George and
Willard are willing to agree to the
compromise proposition, but Milt says
his character as a man of truthfulness
has been beverely strained if not
eracked by the non-arriy- al of the
geese. Dufur Dispatch.

T. G. Mogan, is up from Lyle.
. H. M. Beall spent Sunday in Port

land.
C. W. Lord, of Arlington, was in

theolty yesterday.

The Spokane train was two hours
late this morning.

Max. A. Vogt made a flying trip to
Portland yesterday.

liVanlr HVanrth luff, nn t.ha firw.
. kane train for Portland. -

E- - A- - York and J. Hamon of
Hood Riyer are in the city.

Capt. F. H. Sherman has taken the
position of first officer on the steamer
lone.

Dr. Shackelford and Malcum Moody
returned from Portland on the Over-
land.

Superintendent Gardner, of the
Boys and Girls Aid Society, of

- land, is in the city.
Capt. Hosford, of the lone, is contem-

plating having a daily boat between
here and Portland.

It Is expected that a number of
prominent Elks will appear on the
stage with Prof. McEwen this evening.

Judge Bennett returned from Port--

land last nigh t7 where he has been in
attendance at the United States court.

Mayor Nolan, who has been confined
to his room for the past ten days by

' illness, is recovering and will soon be
able to attend to business.

- Walter Vaa JJoyn was in the city'' today, and bought Simmons' stock of
t candies which he will take to Heppner
: where be will open a candy store.

- A. J. Brigham accompanied by Mrs.
J. B. Hovely and daughter leaves to.

. morrow for White River, California,
where they expect to stend several

.months visitingMrs. H.vely's parents.

The following was the daily score at
the Umatilla House alley during the
week: Monday, C. Frank 66; Tuesday,
C. Frank 61; Wednesday, A. B. Este-bon- et

70; Thursday, J. - Benton 57;
Friday, A. B. Estebenet 59; Saturday,
H.Maetz 64; Sunday, Chas. Frank 58.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-
lets. All Druggists refund the money
if it fails to Cur. 25c. For sale by
Blakeley & Houghton.

Saturday Constable Bill arrested a
young man by the name of Thomas
Carlyle charged with stealing a dog
from Richard Brookhouse. The

examination is being held
this afternoon in Judge Filloon's
court, A. A. Jayoe appearing for the
state and F. W. Wilson for the de-

fendant.
Cure that cough with Shiloh's cure

The best cough cure. Relieves croup
promptly. One million bo'tlea sold
last year. 40 doses for 25 cent9. Sold
by Blakeley & Houghton, ruggists,

Portlard has a regular nickel-i-n the-slot

plunger. Since the machines
started he has made a living by work-

ing them, which he does systematically
and continually, never quitting until
be is ahead, and always quitting when
be has a good thing if he starts out
well. His eyes are said to have a
rotary motion from watching the
machine so much, ,

Karl's Clover Root Tea is a pleasant
laxative. Regulates the bowels, puri
fies the blood. Clears the complexion
Easy to make and pleasant to take.
25 cents. Sold by Blakeley & Hough
ton, druggists, The Dalles, Or.

Some of the residents in the west
end of the city, claim that the blasting
on the new railroad cut is becoming
realistic. Saturday a rock weighin
three pounds came near striking a
man who was walking along Sixth
street in front of M. Z. Donnel's resi
dence. As it was, the man heard the
rock whizzing through the air and
ducked his head just in time to see the
rock fall in front of him.

For constipation take Karl's Clover
Root Tea, the great blood purifier
Cures headache, nervousness, erup
tions on the face, and makes the head
clear as a bell. Sold by Blakeley &

-- Houghton, The Dalles.
Frank French left this morning for

Salem where he will attend the wed-

ding of his cousin, Frank Mendeth, to
Miss Amelia Metcham, daughter of
State Treasurer Phil Metcham. The
wedding will take place Wednesday.
Mrs. D. M. French and daughter, Mrs.
Laugblin and Chas. Adams will leave
in the morning to be present. Mend-
eth is well and favorably known in
The Dalles, having at 'one time been
in the store with I. C. Niokelson.

Dyspepsia cured. Shiloh's Vitalizer
mmediately relieves sour stomach.
ioming up of food, distress, and is the
creae kidney and liver remedy. Sold
by Blakeley & Houghton, druggists
The Dalles, Oregon.

State Superintent of Public Instruc
tion G. W. Irwin announced last week
that he had decided to hold a teachers'
institute at the city of Portland, be
ginning on the evening of Tuesday,
December 28th, and continuing over
Wednesday and Thursday. The pro
gram will be made known later.'but it
is promised that some of the most
prominent speakers of the state will be
heard on topics of popular and singular
interest.

Of all the fruit shipped a few months
ago to the East with the green ship
ments, not a cent, so far as the Albany
Democrat can learn, has ever been
received for it. One man, whose
Hungarian prunes brought $147, con'
siderable above the costs, has heard
that the matter was pending settle-
ment with the. railroad campany for
freight, and that there would be a re
port as soon as the freight could be
adjusted.

Merchants of Pendleton, and their
clerks, have been discussing the ad
visability of closing their establish
ment at 6 o'clock in the evening
during the months of January
and February. It is argued that if all
should close the business of none
would suffer ia consequence, and the
strata upon the patience and good
nature of the amiable people who serve
the public would be greatly lessened,
thus increasing their cheerfulness
when on duty.

Why suffer with coughs, colds, and
a grlppd when Laxative Bromo Quia
line will cure you in one day. Does
not produce the ringing in the head
like sulphate of quinine. Put ud in
tablets convenient for taking. Guar
anteed to cure or money refunded
Price 25 cents. For sale bv Blakelev
& Houghton, .druggists, The Dalles
Or.

Charles Bartholomew is buying cay
uses on tne ranges or Morrow county
at $1 a head, and gathering them up
and shipping them to the horse can
nery at Linnton, near Portland. L He
recently purchased the Looney and
Cecil bands of abou i 500 head. The
Heppner Times applauds him as a hu
manltarian, saying he is doing Mor
row county a great service this fall, as
well as doing a humane act to the
scores of starving cayuses which roam
oyer this section of Eastern Oregon, itmany of which are actually starving to
death, and were not some disposition
made of them, the boneyard would
claim the larger portion of them by
spring.

Dreadfully Nervous
Gents: I was deadfully nervous, and

for relief took your Karl's Clover Root
Tea. It y quieted mv nerves and
strengthened my whole nervous sys-
tem. I was troubled with constipation,
kidney and bowel trouble. Your tea
soon cleansed mv svstem so thorouirhlv I -

that I rapidly regained health and
strength. Mrs. S. A. Sweet, Hartford. tne
uonn. hold bv Blakelev & TTmiirht.nn fort.. T. T"v ... 1 - ,X 'uiugiBba, iub xvaiies, Oregon

lastFrom Tuesday's Daily.
Albert Lake, of Wamic, is in the city

on business. justMiss Dollie Mosier, of Mosier, is vis
iting in the city.

R. J. Ginn, and wife of Moro, are
registered at the Umatilla. fell

A. J. Urigham, of Dufur, passed
through the city, last night.

J ne sun was a welcome visitor
today, although old Sol has been quite of
a stranger of late. nett

Both Eastern trains were a few min
utes late this morning, but arrived in
Portland on time.

frank Summerville came up from old
rortiana last night, and left this
morning for Hay Creek. of

Prof. McEwen & Company left last in
night for Pendleton where the profes
sor opens up a weeks engagement on fast
the 20th.

Mrs. bmlth trench, Mrs. Dan andFrench and Miss Bessie French left
this morning for Salem to attend the and

marriage of Frank Merdetfc toMiss
Amelia Metcham. with

plan
Last night about 9 o'cloe a number

of men and boys assembled in the old
Schmidt mill in the west end of town
and made night hideoub by their yell-in- g

and carrying on. N-- one seems to

know who they were or whence they J

came. As soon as Jughtwatcnman
Wiley neard about the affair he in-

vestigated it, but the men had all left
the mill and he was unable to gain any
information about them.

It is the general verdict of all per-

sons who have attended Prof. 's

entertainments that he is an
artist in his line. The net receipts of
last evening were $101.15.

Tomorrow niarht the Degree of

Honor will have a 'specially important
meeting, as a number of new members
are to be initiated, after which there
will be a social gathering.

The civil engineers have commenced
work again on the new railroad bridge,
A number of men were at work this
morning levelling the piles, that have
been recently driven, preparatory to
putting on the large timbers that are
to support the bridge.

A slight row occurred in the white-chap-

district last nigh tin which beer
bottles and glasses played an active
part and a number of sore heads are
the result. Warrants were threatened
to be sworn out but after sober reflec-

tion . the storm was allowed to pass
over unnoticed by the icjured ones.

The pool of water that has accumu-

lated from the recent rains on Fourth
street between Washington and Court
has been drained by the marshal. It
required considerable work to do the
job as there was no sewer handy, but
it is better to spend a few dollars tap-

ping the water now, than trying to
beat malaria in the spring.

This morning about 10 o'clock while
some meat was being unloaded from
Wood Bro's. delivery wagon at the
depot, the horse took fright at an en-

gine and a lively run away ensued.
The driver, who had hold of the reins,
hung on and was pulled through the
mud to Worsley's grocery store where
the horse, after scattering the meat
along the street, was brought to a
stand sti'l.

The Elks benefit given last night in
the Vogt opera house by Prof. Mc-

Ewen, the hypnotist, was a success in
every respect. The professor seemed
to be at his best. The manner in
which he had his subjects shaking
dice, playing pianos on a chair and
scrambling for fruit was enough to
make the most skeptical believe. It is
even reported, that on account of the
way some of the subjects acted towards
the brooms that were supposed to be
their sweethearts, The Dalles is to
have some sensational gossip.

Thomas Carlyle who was charged
with stealing a dog from Richard
Brookhouse, had his preliminary ex
amination before Justice Filloon yes
terday afternoon. The testimony as

far as introduced tended to shew that
Carlyle was seen to call the dog, tie a
rope around nis neck and lead mm
away. The horse which the defendant
was alleged to have been riding at the
time was tracked by the peculiar shoe
it had on. No testimony having been
introduced by the defendant, Judge
Filloon bound him over to appear be-

fore the next grand jury in the snm
of $200.00.

Circle Social.
Despite inclement weather and

other attractions, the social gh en by
the Circle last night was well attended,
Fraternity ball being filled. The pro-

gram was exceptionally good, especial-
ly the trio by the "darkey rirls," and
the dialogue. The dancing, which
lasted until 1 o'clock, was also enjoy-
able. The progrrm rendered was as
follows:
Instrumental solo Mrs. Varney
Cornet solo Joe Staddleman
Recitation Tiny Belat
Vocal solo Ms. Varney
Trio (colored damsels)

Caroline Sunflower, Faustina Sun
flower, Topsy Springer.

Recitation Emma Belat
Dialosue

H. D. Parkins, J. M. Filloon, Mrs.
Stephens.

Duet Master and Misa Reynolds
At the close of the program, a pict-

ure by M. Dawson was sold at auction,
bringing $2.60, and swelled the re-
ceipts of the evening to $12.

Everybody Say So.
Cascarets Candv Cathartic, the most won--

flerf ul medical discovery of the age, pieas- -
uiiD ana reiresning to tne taste, act geuuy
and positively on kidneys, liver and bowels.
cleansing the entire system, dispel colds,
cure headache, fever, habitual constipation
and biliousness. Please buy and try a box
ofCLC. C y; 10, 25, 50 cents. Sold and
guaranteed to cure by all druggists.

Unsuccessful Burglary.
Some time last night an attempt was

made to burglarize the Diamond mills.
An entrance was euected by prying E

open awindow on the north side of
the building;. The robbers evidently I

were lookinpr for the safe with a view
of cracking; it, but were probably scared
away by some one passing; by. Noth
ing' was missed about the mill this
morning', and the robbers did not dis
turb or try to move anything, and if it

G

were not for the fact that the window
was broken no one would have known
of the attempt. It if a good deal of
worn ior one man to watch the town
during these nights, when there are so
many tramps going; through town, and

is a wonder that more robberies
are not committed

Don't Tobacco Spit ud Smoke Tou life Away.
To quit tobacco easily and forever, be mas

netic. full of life, no-r- and vigor, take
the wonder-worke- r, that makes weak men

strong. Ail drugfisu, 58c or tl. Cure euaran
ieea liooklet and samule free. AririrpKi
Sterling Remedy Co. Chicago or New York.

A Big Da me ee Suit.
Judge Bennett went to Portland, yes

terday morning, to try the case' of
TTfnilT Smith wo T n avi T XT T

ni... - .- . . J
iula 18 a ca8e herein smitn is suing

Days to recover $25,000 damages,
personal injuries. Smith alleges

that during tho month of November
year, he was a passenger of the

steamer Dalles City, which was com-
ing up to the locks from the lower side

at a time when some men em
ployed by the Days set off several
blasts, and that some of the rocks
which were thrown up by the blasts

through the cabin of the steamer,
striking him on the bead, and caus-
ing a permant injury to bis eyes and
concussion of the brain. J. W. Allen,

Portland, is assisting Judge Ben
in the trial of the case.

The Circle's Growtb.
The growth of the Pacific Circle is

phenomenal almost. It is not a year
and has nearly five thousand mem-

bers. Is a beneficiary order for women
good character, and any Woodman
good standing; is a substantial order,

being able to pay every- - death claim as
as presented. Furnishes a $100

monument for every deceased lady
benefit momber. Looks after its sick

buries its dead. A fraternal, social,
beneficiary society of the highest

moral order It spells its fraternity
a big F., has a graded assessment
which is satisfactory. Run on

same plan as W. O. TV. whosaauxiliary
it. is.

Educate 1 oar Bowx TXtth Cuncx.etK.
CnndV Cathartic, cum r.ntinniAfi fotOTi'A

103.25c. If C.CC. fail. dAiveista refund money'

ALASKA A9 IT IS.

Views of Men Who Have Been There and
Are fteturnlng- -

The steamer Elder, which has been
waiting 24 hours for an opportunity to
put to sea. will probably get out today.
Among her passengers is a man named
H. H. Hixson, of Portland, who came
down on the Elder's last trip and is
now returning to Skagway. He says
that town has the best prospects" of any
point in that country. The hammer
never ceases its music. In the con-

struction of new houses and buildinsr? ,

there seems to be no end of work for
all who want employment. Carpenteis
are getting large wages, CO cents to $1

per hour being the average. No hobos
reach that country, as walking is not
good, anil the steamship companies
look out for stowaways. An electric
light plant is being completed, a largo
gang of men are at work on the wagou
road over the pass and the U'amway
will be finished in the spring. Skag-way- 's

future is pictured as a brightone.
Just one year ago Monday, the 6th,

Walter Nash started from Dawicn
City with a large pack of mail anil suc-

cessfully made the trip up the Yukon
and over Chilcoot pass and into Dyea.
.Nash, who is a Portland man, came
down to Oregon on the Elder recently,
on a business trip, and is now one of
her passengers back to Skagway. He
says he will get through to Dawson iu
a short time, and that all tho news-

paper reports published from Dawson
City and Alaska have been greatly

and highly colored. There is
plenty of gold in Alaska and Klondike,
but.it, doesn't come in the big chunks,
as published. The country is not so
rough and difficult of access as pictured
Anyone can get through now over
Chilcoot pass, with perfect comfort,
if ha knows his business The pass
itself is, he says, about like the hills
back of Astoria. There is but one
short steep place on it. After reach
ing the lakes thare are miles and miles
which can be traversed by sledge, un
der sail, over the ice and snow. Not
onlv are tho people not starving in
Dawson City and the mining districts,

I but they are better off for food and
. clothing than thousands of poor

wretches in the cities of Portland and
San Francisco, which are today organ
izing relief expeditions for the Alaska
miners. He says there is a shortage
in some sections of the mining regions
of certain articles, but not sufficient to
create a famine. His advice is to keep
the relief expeditions at home and re-

lieve home sufferers, as there is plenty
of food on the way to Alaska, in the
le&ritimate lines of trade. Ho character
izes these relief expeditions a9 mere
ad vertising schemes.

As to the country Mr. JNash says
there are thousands of acres of arable
land which will produce all kinds of
hardy vegetables and grain. On his
own ranch near Dawson, in '96, he
raised beets, turnips, carrots and oats,
which he sold at a good price. He
says there is too much yellow journal
ism for the good of the country, which
has a nne future before it in other re
spects than mining. Properly pro
tected persons do not notice the cold
much more than in Portland. Alaska
is the place for young men of ambition,
who can always earn $3 to $4 in wages.
Skagway and Dyea are both growing
cities and will be gooi commercial
points in the future.

Mr. Nash says that from his obser
vations during his three days stay in
Astoria this city is planting an acorn
which will soon grow into a mighty
oak of one of the greatest commercial
ports on the Pacific coast. Astorian

ao for Fifty Cents.
Onaranteed tobacro babit cure, makes weafc

Ben atrocg, blood pure. 50c, 81. Jul druggist

STATE N UF ELKS.

The Occasion of Iff. D. Detweiler'a Visit to
Portland.

According to the latest telegraph
advices, Hon. Mead a D. Detweiler,
grand exalted ruler of the Elks, will
arrive in Portland accompanied by his
wife about the 20th of this month.
Sound cities have been notified that if
time permits he will extend his trip
north, and in consequence, they, too
lave placed themselves in communica-
tion with him. It is the desire of the
Tacoma and Seattle Elks that he visit
their lodges, but if he cannot in all
probability a state reunion will be ar-

ranged in one of the cities, the same
as here.

Mr. Detweiler is coming to Port
land in response to an urgent invita
tion extended by Portland lodge, so
that the reunion of the order in this
state must necessarily take place in
this city. There is considerable en
thusiasm displayed by the Portland
Elks by roasou of tho expected visit
of the bead of the order, and nothing
will be left undono to make his stay an
enjoyable one. A a meeting of the
local louge last night a reception com
mittee was appointsd consisting ofR.
W. Mitchell, Geo. C. Sears, A. D.
Charlton, Sam Schmidt and Max M,

Shiiiock. This committee will have
full charge of the arrangements for
"his reception and entertainment and
will extend invitations to all of the
state lodges to assist in rendering fit
ting homage to the distinguished
guest.

To Cure Constipation Forever.
Take Cascarets Candy Cathartic. 10c or 'Sic

if C C. C fall to cure, druggists refund money

FLED FROM HER HUSBAND.

Mrs. Ida E. Pierson. of SnsanvUle, Became
Suddenly Insane.

The people of Long Creek, in Grant
eounty, were thrown into a state of ex- -

nitem9nt on the 4th inst., by the
appearance on the streets of a woman
carrying a casekmfe and a stone
weighing five or six pounds, and who
stopped and told everyone she met

that her husband was trying to kill
her. She was almost barefooted, her
shoes being worn out by a fearful
tramp in the mud and rain. Her dress
was torn ani muddy, and her hair was
langing down her back. It soon be
came evident that she was insane, says
ihe Lexg Creek Eagle.

As soon as hor condition became
known he was taken in charge by
City Marshal Ward, who took her to
the Memaiental hotel, where she was
kindly caned for, and made as comfert--

nbte as pescible by a number of ladies
kindly volnuteered their assist

ance, ana everytning mat couia oe
was done te relieve her mind of the
Ihorrible detluaion, but only with tem
porary results, rne next morning
she was placed inder tie care of a
doctor, wbo has hopes that she may
yet recover hersjind.

It was soon learned that the woman
was the newly-wedde-d wife of N. Pier- -

:son, who resides'searSusanville, about
20 miles east of Long Creek, and that
she had suddenly became insane the
night before her appearance in Long
Creek.

Mrs. Pierson is an English lady, and
about 24 years old, and even with her
affliction shows herself fo have been a

refined and cultured woman, and is
modest and talks rationally only in the
presence of the man whom she seems
to utterly loathe. "She was married
about three months ago in Canada to
Pierson, who became acquainted with
her through an advertisement for cor-

respondence in a paper, which finally
led to a meeting and a wedding the
following day, and a long journey to
Pierson's home at Susanville, where
neighbors 'ive far apart and visitors
are not very frequent during the win-

ter months, which fact together with
Pierson's absen3a at work during tho
entire day a greater portion of the
time, so preyed upon her mind that, in
sheer desperation, she says, she (ltd
from his home that terrible, cold Fri-

day night, her only object in view
being to return to her mother and to
get away from her husband.

McEwen and the lks.

After the entertainment at the
opera house had closed last Saturday
evening, Prof. McEwen was invited
to the hall of Cascade Lodge, where
he was entertained by the members,
and in return entertained the lodye
by performing siomi clever acts in
mind reading and legerdemain. A
splendid lunch had been prepared by
the Bal.iwin restaurant and was heart-
ily enjoyed by the ant'ored fraternity.
Then Prof. McEwen devoted half an
hour to showing his ability as a mind
reader and sleight of hand performer.
The feats he performed were very
clever, and at the close of his perform
ancd the herd voted that he was ''all
riirht." At the close of the evening, a
resolution was passed which in effect
was that Cascadu Lodge endorses Prof.
McLwen as a perfect gentleman, a
hypnotist of marked ability, and one
whose entertainments are of a nature
that the lodge cheerfully recommends
to their brother Elks throughout the
country.

Educate Four Bowels with Canearetn.
canay uatnnnic, euro constipation forever

10c. 25c. II C. C C. fail, druggists refund mouev

Uigh Water.
Tho recent heavy rains have caused

the i re 'ks to swell up like a spring
freshet, even ihe mighty Columbia
seems to have taken on a new life and
has risen a few feet.

Mill creek is particularly bother
some justat present. When the O. R.
& N. Company began building a new
bridge, it was deemed necessary to
change the bed of Mill creek further
south. This was done by digging a
loDg ditch near the long trestle and
throwing up a false bank on the north
side. This worked very well while
the creak was a small stream, but as
soon as it began to swell up to a re
spectable cresk the banks commenced
giving away until at present nearly
the whole flat between the two bridges
is over run with water which threatens
to carry away the new fill at the west
approach of the new bridge. This
would be a serious loss to the com
pany as it has taken about fifteen
teams nearly two months to do the
work.

Railroad Rumors.
The Oregonian, and a number oj

valley papers, state that the O. C. & E.
Railroad Co., is preparing to extend
the road into Eastern Oregon, next
summer. Mr. A. 13. Hammond, presi
dent of the road, confirms the story.
The road is intended to traverse the
country betweon Prineville and Pen
dleton. The line has been surveyed,
and the engineers found the road
would be easy to construct east of the
mountains. Crossing the mountains a
little to the northwestof Mount Jeffer
son the route runs to the southwest,
touching Prineville, running along
Malheur lake, thence bending north
easterly and descending the Malheur
valley. The country north of us is not
to be outdone in railroad building,
if newspaper reports are to be be
lieved. One road starts from Vancou
ver and is intended to tap the country
tributary to Goldendale, and another
road i9 on paperfrom Tacoma to Gol
dendale, and proceeding to the Colum
bia river at Columbus.

An Old and Well-Trie- d Rem
EDY. Mrs. Wmsiow's Soothing Syrup
nas been used ior over nfty years by
millions of mothers for their children
while teething, with perfect success
It soothes the child, softens the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and is
the best remedy for diarrhoea. Is
pleasant to the taste. Sold by Drug
gists in every part ot the wond.
Twenty-fiv- e cents a bottle. Its value
is uncalculable. Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syrup, and
take no other kind.

fiew Mail Regulation.
The postoffice department has sent

circulars to postmasters, informing
them that it is not pcrmissable to write
u ion third or fourth class matter or
its wrapper, or to print or write upon
second-clas- s matter or its wrapper
directions relative to the delivery
thereof, inconsistent with the postal
regulations; consequently directions
to deliver to some indefinite address,
as to a "druggist" or "physician" if
the matter be undellverable to the ad
dresses, must in all cases be disregard-
ed by the postmaster at the office of
address. Postmasters are directed to
inform their patrons to this eff jet, and
that after March 1, 1898, matter ad
dressed in the foregoing manner will
be held to be unmailable.

La Grippe,
Followed by Heart Disease, Cured by

OR. MILE8 HEART CURE.

B.O.O. SHULTS. of wmtewet, Iowa,M Inventor and manufacturer oi
Bhults' Safety Whiffletree Coupling,

writes of Dr. Miles Heart Cure. "Two years
ago an attack of LaGrtppe left me with a
weak heart. I had ran down in flesh to
mere akin and bone. I could not sleep lying;

down for smothering spells; frequent sharp
darting pains and palpitation caused a con-

stant fear of sudden death, nothing could
induce me to remain away from home oyer
night. My local pbyslciaa prescribed Dr.
allies Heart Cure and in a tew days I was
able to sleep well and the pains gradually
lessened, and finally ceased. I reduced the
the doses, having gained fifteen pounds, and
am now feeling better in every way than I
have for yean.

Dr. Miles' Remedies
are sold by all drug
gists under a positive
guarantee, first bottle
benefits or money re-

funded. Book on dis
eases of the heart and
nerves free. Address, 1 -- L M

DB. MIXES MEDICAL OO, Elkhart, Ind.

mm

Va L. DOUGLAS
SSSHOEthlVrVd.

For 14 years this shoe, by mrit
alone, has tlistnncrrt all competitor-W- .

L. Douplas U.50, &4.00 ami $4.00
shoes are toe productions of skilled workmen,
trom the host material posKible at these prices.
A Uo and SS.OO Fhoes for men.
88.CO and $1.75 fur hoys and youths.

W. L. Douglas shoes are Indorsed
by over I,0 0,0 wearers as the beet
in style, fit nnd durability of any
shoe ever nVrd at the price.

Thcv are made !n all the latest
shapes and ptyles, and of every vari-
ety cf leather.

If dealer cannot supply yon, write for cata
tOKUe to V. L. Douglas, Lrockton, MahS. Sold by

c. F. STEPHENS
THE DALLES, OR.

To the Silver Lake Victims.

There is now being' m ;de in Eigf n--

a large marble monument, the desi
of which was copied from a granit-sarcophagu- s

iu the Forest Lawn cem-ter-

of Buffalo, New York. Th.
monument is to be erected to the mem
ory of the 43 persons who lost their
lives in the Silver Lake holocaust.
Christmas eve, 1894, The monument
proper consists of a marble base on
which rests the die. On this will be
carved tho name and date of birth of
each victim of the awful disaster. Next
comes the cap, and in an appropriate
place on this will be inscribed:

"Erected by friends to the memory
of those who perished in the tire of

Silver Lake, Oregon, December 24,
1394."

On the face and back of the die will
bo two' finely carved columns. The
whole is surmounted by a plinth and
draped urn. When completed the
monument will rest on two bases of
Lake county stone, and will stand 12i
feet high. The stono will be hauled
across the mountains ovor the Mill
t irv road as soon as possible next
spring. Three four-horse teams will
be required to perform the task, as the
various parts will weigh over five tons,
and the journey will be long and dim
cult, but will be accomplished much
easier over this route than by shipping
to Ashland or A-'e- and hauling from
there over the mountains.

Running Day and Night.

About eyery woolen mill in the state,
says the Oregonian, which is fixod for
making blankets and mackinaws is
running night and day on them and
there is no lack of a market fo all pro
duced. There is also a growing de
mand for corduroys and moleskins,
which must be imported, as none of

the mills in this country make them.
Mileskin is a thick, heavy cotton cloth,
largely used in Great Britain by stone
masons, engineers, and others engaged
in rough or dirty work, it is practically
indestructible bv ordinary wear and
rear, and will be useful in Klondike.

What Dr. A. E. Salter Kays.

Buffalo. N. Y. Gents: From my
personal knowledge, gained in observ
ing the effect of your Shuoh 8 (Jure in
Rases of advanced Consumption, I am
prepared to say it is the most remark-
able remedy that has ever been
broutrbt to mv attention. It nas
certainly saved many from consump
tion. Sold by uiaseiey ca tiounton,

Land office Report.
During the month of November the

business transacted at the local land
office, was as follows: Cash sales,
$1,363.77; original homesteads, 56; final
homesteads, 34; final timber culture
entries, 4; state selections, 6; total fees
and commissions collected, $2,547.11.

StockholJer's Meeting.

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the First National Bank of
The Dalles will be held at the office of
said bank on Tuesday, January .11th,
1898. for tho election of directors for
the ensuing year. H. M. Beall,

w4t Casaier.

For Sale or Rent.
A fine fruit farm of 90 acres, plenty

of wood and running water, situated
within five miles of The Dalles, will be
rented or sold on easy terms. This is
nnn nf the most desirable bargains in
the county. For particulars inquire
at this office or at the home ol J. A.
Fleck.

Subscribers to the Daily Times- -

Mouotalneer who do not receive their
papers regularly will confer a favor
upon the publisher by notifiiny the
office either personally or by telephone
to that any errors or neglect may be
rectified.

RMEAlCAN and EUROPEAN PLAN

iM PERU , HIM,
Seventh and Washngtor Sts.

PORTLAND. OKLGOIv- - -

Thoe. Gtjinean, - . Proprietor

RATES

IUROPEANPLAN AMIRTCAH PLAN
t3.'X) $1.60 tiOO 42.01 if fctXf U0

THE.

Cary House Bar
Prineville, Oregon.

Presided over by Joe Hinkle.

Conies the best brands

Wines, Liprsl Cigars

When in that city call on Joe.

f $200022
Economy: save 10 cents on

a package of "cheap" baking
powder and eat the cake.
You couldn't do better for
your doctor.

Schilling's Best money-bac- k

baking powder is at your
grocer s.
A Schilling & Company

aao r rancisco 2C59

Job . .

Printing
Of all kinds done on phori

notice and at reasonable r

rates at this office. t
1

ooo
says "Look at me."
"Try me.

Schillings Best baking powder and tea are
th are mdnev-bac- k.

What is" the missing wonl?-- not SAFE, although Schilling's Best bakinc

powder and tea are safe.

Get Schilling's Best baking powder or tea at your grocers'; take out the

ticket (brown ticket in every package of baking powder; yellow ticket in Uie

tea); send a ticket with each word to address below before December 31st.

Until October 15th two words allowed for every ticket ; after that only one

word for every ticket. - .
If only one person finds the word, that person gets I2000.00; if several find

it, 2000.00 will be equally divided among them.
ticket will receive a set of cardboardEvery one sending a brown or yellow

creeping babies at the end of the contest. Those sending three or more m one
advertising on it Theseenvelope will receive an 1S9S pocket calendar-- no

creeping babies and pocket calendars will be different from the ones offered in

the last contest.

Better cut these rules out.
Address: MONEY-BAC- K, SAN FRANCISCO

rfCO-v- . frill lb Tt . j-- T IT7I

1 .iisiutMi. rrrr r? , . i ; -- .7 wiii '
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'96 Ramblers,
Second Hand Wheels $35 and upwards

t3TSend for catalogues, free, and 2d hand list.

vou uini
Make

VAX
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other adilra

T.
Slxtli Street, Portland. Or.

Seattle, Tacoma Walla.
LIVE AGENTS

Agent, - THE
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We want
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Q - Chicago New York P

Second Street, Mills,

THE - - -

Fine

FRED CYCLE

Castings.

and
Free Luneh eerved at all hours ' -

AT
Save by the

and of C. W.

East end The

FOUNDED

A and Day for Boys

rrv, h nuni Tnnmurement breins This Insti
tution is Ibe mental, social, physii-a- l moral training of
w, TK.r, for iintr rnllece cr Hci nt.flc school. Gradiiiitos at
present in Yale. West Point Institute
lties oi taiuorari. Oregon. reuavia:ii. ,v..w.
isitors welcome from 9 to I'i A. M. For
e Principal J. W. HILL, roruuno, uregon.
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59
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-

Academy...
180

Technolotfy Stale Univer- -

and inforniutioa lit.
r.u. by

MERRILL CO.
187

Uranches Spokane, and .Walla
WANTED

I.EO SVBANNO, DALLES.
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""'' White Plume
Crow's Tail, good

jFrtr&ti- -
MONARCH

Look
Under the

Enamel

men jjgjj'j'

fj MONARCH CYCLE
JLr London.

Ben Wilson Saloon
opposite Diantbnd

DALES, OREGON

Wines, Liquors Cigars

Sewing Machines
COST

traveling agents expenses Luying
"White other standard machines
PHELPS, Second Street, Dalels.

...Bishop Scott
Boarding Schccl Under

Military Discipline.
ooiv. Scot. II. 1897.

thoronKhly equipped for and

Massachusetts
catalogue

M.

S80

MTBJ
PACIFIC

R
U

N
S

PULLMAN
SLEEPING AxS

ELEGANT
FINING CARS

TOURIST
SL1 EPING CARS

MINNEAPOLIS
ST. PAUL
GRAND FORKS
Dl LUTH

"IO Pinnn
CUOOKSTON

WINNIPEG
HELENA and
BUTTE.

THROUGH TICKEUS
TO

CHICAGO
WASHINGTON
PHILADELPHIA
NEW YORK
BOSTON and all
POINTS EAST and SOUTH.
For Information, time cards, maps and tickets
:all on or write, W. C. ALLAWAY, Apent
Or A. D. CHARLTON, Assistant General Pas- -
,eu sex Aucnt. No. S Morrison Street. Cor
ner of Third Street. Portland. Oregon

THE"

"riUNSON"
TYPEWRITER

Writing !a$le 7

Is "The Best" Writing Machine

The highest grade. Standard of ezoollence.
Controlled by no trust or combine.

The "Munson" possesses many distinct point n
of advantage over all other writinK
The most durable of all. Address for catalogue.

THE MUNSON TYPEWRITER Co.,
240-3- W. Lake St., Chicago, Ills

Eastern Oregon
Slate Normal
School -

: : Weston, Oregon
Only State School In Eastern Oregon.
Located on tho O. R. & N. Railway, midway

between Pendleton aud Walla Walla.
Students admitted at all times of.tne year.

Fifst-Clas- a

Training School
For Teachers.

Vocal and Instrumental Mutlo taught by
competent lnstitictora. A graduate of the Bos
ton Conxervalury has charge of the lnstrumen
tal department.

The Ladies'
Boarding Hall .

1

Is thoroughly equipped and odors excellent
accommodations at reasonable rules.

Send for catalogue.
Address M. G. ROYAL. President of Faculty

P. A. WORTHING ton, secretary ooarp
Aeents IWeston. Oregon

HENRY L KUCK,
Manufacturer of and Dealer In

Harness and Saddlery,
East End, Two Doers West of Diamond Flour

ing Mills. second street.
THE DALLX4, ORXXJOS

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.

LOUIS OAKES,
Successors to J. H. Blakery

EXPRESSMAN

Goods Delivered to A ay Part of

uhe Oicy

Passengers and boggize taken and from
the boat or train.

Troy Laundry Go's

OF.FI CE

Telephone Nos. 100 and tf8.

All kinds of work. White Shirts a specialty.
Family work at reduced rates. Wash ooUectcd
and delivered free.

A D. KSTKBENKT A seat

HOOD BIYEB

IueseeT
TILLETT-- GALLIGAN

rnopitiKTons.

First-Clas- s Nursery Stock a
Specially.

Sole proprietors of Yakima Apple
Send for Catalogue and ask for Prices

Latest Slyl
Lowest Profits

In Mens and Boys :

Xlotblng, .Dry Goods,

MEF'S FURNISHINGS. :
HONEST VALUES IN : :

Ecols ad s c(S

c. F. STEPHENS
134 Second Street.

HOBBS
Sparagus Kidney Pills.'

HOBBS REMEDY CO., PBonmoM. Cbum
Hohb Pllll fc'nF RU In THE I1A T.ITfl nor

SXIPES, K1NERSLY DHUQ CO.. 1 'Seosaii


